



































The Development of the Leadership Theories and Their Practical
Application to the Welfare’s Working Place（Part 2）
Mitsuyasu  IZUMI
　In the Journal of the Kinki Health Welfare University［Vol.10,No.1（Serial Number 15） 
June 2009］, I studied Ⅰ .Trait Approach, Ⅱ .Typological Approach and Ⅲ .Functional 
Approach as the Development of the Leadership Theories. 
　In this paper, I study Ⅳ .Social Psychological Approach, Ⅴ .Cognitive Approach more 
further.
  In addition to, I make a tentative proposal to apply the leadership technique to the 
welfare’s working place. In this part, I paced great emphasis on the importance of 
Counseling Mind.
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図－５　 The g roup - task  s i tua t ion  in  th ree 































































































































































































































（Hard system or Rigid system）とソフト・
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